
Livingstone town has plenty of shopping sites to meet one’s basic as well as luxury needs. For all fresh
locally grown fruits and vegetables, the local markets are a definite place to visit. They offer a wide
range of indigenous fruits, vegetables, meat and fish and so much more.

MOSI-OA-TUNYA SQUARE COMPLEX

 Located along Mosi-oa-Tunya Road, the shopping
complex is a good place to get your main supplies.
The complex has Shoprite supermarket, Stanbic
Bank, Link Pharmacy, Pep clothing store, Hungry
Lion food outlet, Kubu Café, Zambia Electricity
Supply Cooperation (ZESCO) and mobile phone
operators Airtel, MTN and LiQuid all whom are
providers of good service.

Shoprite entrance

 217 retail shops. Opposite Mosi-oa-Tunya Square is 217 area. This area has various business
shops whose services include, pharmacy, electronics, food supply, printing and beauty.

Dried food items on display at local
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MARAMBAMARKET

 The largest market in Livingstone is located in
Maramba township which is about 1.5km from
the town centre. You can find almost all the
indigenous foods here. This market is jam-
packed with fresh fruits and vegetables at an
affordable price. Alongside are clothes,
chitenge and household goods.

Displayed food stuffs

 Queen’s Park. Located off Mosi-oa-Tunya Road, along John Hunt Way just behind Fairmount
Hotel. It is an architecturally interesting five storey building dating back to colonial days.
Queen’s Park shopping centre holds a number of small businesses which include electronics,
business service, hair and beauty salon, food, bridal and clothing.

 Mukuni Curio Market. Located along Mosi-oa-Tunya Road. This market showcases and sells a
variety of beautiful handicrafts. These handicrafts range from jewellery, baskets, decorations,
sculptures and paintings.

 Spar Super Market. This is another great place to where one can buy groceries at an affordable
price. It is located along Mosi-oa-Tunya Road. The store offers also sells fresh locally grown fruits
and vegetables.

 Parmalat Outlet. Further down Kuta way is a Parmalat Outlet. It offers a wide range of dairy
products for one to choose from.

OTHER NOTABLE SHOPS AND MARKETS

Mukuni Curio Market Spar supermarket 217 area
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